



















































































































































































（４）SPSS Text Analytics for Surveysによるテキストマイニング
研究協力者より回収した質問紙で捉えたデータを基にIBM製品のSPSS 
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Family Support Based on Open Dialog among Supporters in Regional 
Councils for Children in Need of Protection: Challenges Facing 
Supporters and the Development of a Creative Open Dialog 
KAJIWARA Kousuke
Abstract
　Interviews were conducted with 27 supporters of regional councils 
for children in need of protection. The main purposes of the study 
were to （１） organize issues in family support faced by the supporters 
and （２） clarify components of narratives constituting a creative open 
dialog among them. The results were organized by text mining and 
were analyzed using the Qualitative Content Analysis. Responses 
were obtained from 23 people （ response rate: 85.2%） . Challenges 
facing supporters included “places to facilitate dialog” and “integration 
of diverse information.” The components of narratives that constitute 
a creative open dialog were [sharing], [clarification], [investigation], 
[integration], [creation], and [realization].
　The results indicated that in the open dialog of the regional 
councils, the [creation] process is important for conducting <role-
sharing> with regard to the <<functions and roles of regional 
councils>>. Accordingly, a creative open dialog among supporters is 
necessary for the investigation and discovery of family support.
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